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Campuses Cooperate;
Parade Float Results
by Batcheller who said that the
By Paul Tritenbach
Pasadena, Calif. — ( CNPS ) — base was 12 by 20 feet, and four
The sight of Cal Poly’s own feet high; and that the horse, on
float going by in the Pasadena rockers atop the base, was eight
Tournament of Roses parade was feet high. Inside the base was a
enough to make any Poly man Ford Ferguson tractor which pro
swell with pride. A record 1,750,- pelled the float.
Five to 6 thousand blossoms
000 spectators, packed along the
seven mile long line of march, were required to cover the 120
cheered Poly’s entry, the first in square feet of surface on the horse
with chrysanthemums, and the 75
the college’s history.
“Rocking Horse’ was the name square feet of lettering with ca
of the float, in keeping with the lendulas. The lettering on the front
parade’s theme of “Childhood proclaimed “Rocking Horse”, while
Memories.” Consisting of a cream- each side bore the words, “Cali
eolored horse mounted on a green fornia State Polytechnic College,
base with gold lettering, the float San Luis Obispo and San Dimas.”
represented both campuses of Cal
Recent frosts blackened t h e
Poly. The horse was ridden by a fields of flowers started last July
pint-sized cowboy, dressed in pa by the Horticulture department,
so all the chrysanthemums had
jamas.
The “Rocking Horse” passed at to be purchased, Batcheller said.
about the middle of the two-hour Aside from that, every detail was
parade, in division III. Only two finished by Poly students, many
other colleges entered a float in of them helping during vacation
the tournament, and these were season. Seven men from San Luis
the Rose Bowl contestants, North Obispo who pasted on flowers in
western' and the University of Pasadena New Years Eve were
California. Watching Poly’s entry Charles Harding, James Knadler,
move by the reviewing stand were Vince Hardy, Paul Weller, Ted
President Julian A. McPhee and Clark, John Hamilton, and Gene
Harold Wilson, president of the Weisenberg.
Cost of the float was described
San Dimas branch.
Credit for sparkplugging the as $250 by Batcheller, who de
idea goes to Float Chairman Don clared “that is a good deal less
Miller, horticulture student at San than $4000 to $8000, the cost of
Dimas. Bob Cochran and Roy most floats.” San Luis Obispo’s
Swanson, also O.H. students at share was $150, which has been
the southern campus, designed the paid, according to Marty Engler,
float, with all construction and student president. Batcheller also
decoration done by volunteer stu said that splendid student cooper
dents. Faculty advisor for the pro ation has resulted in the low over
ject was Oliver A. Batcheller, OH all cost, and that he hoped this
department head at San Dimas. year’s 'entry would establish £
Details of the float were outlined precedent for future Rose Parades

Radar Search Tower
Begins Operation
A t Campus Airstrip

LUCKY GUS . . . Queen-elect Dona smiles obligingly for the photogs midst a chat with Carl Beck.
This action took pace a t the Christmas formal. Dec. 18. Beck is known locally as the "father of
Poly Royal."

A radar tower has recently been
installed at Cal Poly’s airstrip.
The tower, reaching 22 feet above
the hanger, is to be used by the
50,000 watt radar station which
the electronics department is pre
paring for future operation.
The tower is part of a complete
Leading veterinarians of the
Mark XVI search radar station United
Dona Grace Burbage, 1949 Poly Royal queen, writes
including Dr. Otto
which was a direct gift to Cal Stader, States,
from
Humbolt State college that she has been extremely
who
seven
years
ago
in
Poly through the Federal Works troduced to medical science the re
Agency. The electronics department volutionary new Stader splint, will busy—busy answering questions about Cal Poly.
Dona visited the campus a week before Christmas for a
has obtained a renewal of the be guest speakers at the annual
experimental license for this sta mid-winter conference of the Cali round of publicity pictures. She was introduced to students
tion with the call letters W6XDM fornia Veterinary Medical Asso
at a student body assembly and
assigned to it.
was guest of honor at the annual
ciation Jan. 10, 11 and 12 here on
The tower weighs about three the campus of California State
Christmas formal. Now she’s tell
and one half tons with nearly Polytechnic College.
ing Humbolt Staters about her
one and one half tons concentrat
experiences.
More than 200 of the state’s
ed at its top. In order to support
Dr. Kirby Page
She posed before cameras of
veterinarians
will
gather
on
the
this weight, the base was previous campus of the state agricultural
more
than a dozen campus photo
ly embedded in concrete. The tower,
graphers
who took an estimated
and
industrial
college
to
hear
talks
when righted, w’as then bolted to by more than a score of nationally
Art Gandy, editor of the ’49 El 1,500 pictures. Outstanding photo
this base.
Rodeo, has announced that the Stu graphs will be distributed to gen
known veterinarians and livestock dent
The tower was first assembled health
Affairs council has approved eral magazines as well as to tech
W ill
authorities.
on the ground and then pulled up
the Publications board’s request nical journals in the agricultural
Included
on
the
program
will
be
right the morning of Dec. 23,
of an added $1.00 charge for each and industrial fields.
during the Christmas holoday. For a paper read by Dr. Stader on yearbook. This judgement took
Dona also appeared on two radio
“Surgical
Problems
of
the
Canine
place at the last S. A. C. meeting,
erection, a cable was placed through
Dr. Kirby Page, author and lec a pulley attached to a gin pole. Knee Joint.” Dr. Stader developed Dec. 8.
v— broadcasts. She was interviewed
by Hugh Harling, on his KVEC
turer, will speak on “Can Military The gin pole was guyed by means for use on injured dogs his famous
Increased printing, engraving, sports show and by John Healey,
Weapons Defend Us” at an 11 a. m. of cables which were kept tight by Stader reduction splint, which
student body asembly on Wednes several tractors and trucks. A uses small pins and a bar instead and material’s costs over last year Cal Poly sports publicity director,
day, January 12. Page is the tractor v^as then employed to of a clumsy plaster cast to set have made this extra assessment on a KPIK musical program.
bones. During the war the navy necessary. Gandy also stated that
author of nineteen volumes on slowly raise the 60 foot tower.
The queen made the 800 mile
adapted the splint to set broken the number of both faculty and trip from her home up north at
international, economic, social and
The
task
of
raising
the
tower
was
religious questions. His woi'ks have completed by the electronics de bones sailors received in battle en students has also increased, thus Eureka, California, by air. She had
a larger book is needed. Two-hunbeen translated into ten different partment, with the aid of Erie S. gagements.
dred-seventy-two pages made up been scheduled to return to the
languages, and more than a mil Campbell, farm superintendent.
C. P. Zepp, president-elect of the ’48 yearbook; this year’s book northern city on the Dec. 19, Sun
lion copies of his books and pam The tower was worked into prelim the American Veterinary Medical
day afternoon flight out of San
phlets have been sold. Dr. Page inary position by large jacks. Two Association and a practicing vet will have 304 pages. The senior Luis Obispo, but the flight was
class
section
alone
will
have
12
has spoken at over 400 colleges
erinarian in New York City, will
canceled when engine trouble
and universities throughout the of its legs were attached to the base speak on the diagnosis and treat pages more than last year.
prevented the plane from leaving
by
means
of
steel
pins
and
cables
Last
year’s
book
won
a
first
country; he has crossed the ocean
ment of diseases of the ear in dogs
some twenty times and has visited were attached and used to raise the and cats. Leslie M. Hurt, retiring class rating in competition with Los Angeles.
tower. When standing erect, the
So instead, arrangements were
some thirty-five countrys.
president of the AVMA and head yearbooks all over the nation pub
Dr. Page’s talk next Wednesday four legs were fixed to the base. of the livestock department of Los lished by schools in Poly’s enroll made by Larry Wells and Ray
The construction of the tower Angeles County, will also attend ment category. The staff of this Harwood, chairman and vice-chair
is in conjunction with a Pacific
year’s book, according to Gandy,
coast tour of colleges, churches, marks a major step towards placing the conference.
want to make the ’49 annual still man of the 1949 Poly Royal Board,
civic and club groups. Besides his the new radar station in operation.
11 a. m. address in the Poly sta Much of the work on the tower
better and earn the All-Ameri for her departure that evening
dium, he will hold an open forum and station is being done by stu Ounce O f Prevention
on a flight leaving Santa Maria.
can rating.
at 4 p. m. in the afternoon in room dents. When completed, the sta
E. A. Steiner, according to an in
’’But
the
staff
did
not
have
high
states that “the annual shall be
214 of the Administration Building. tion will be operated by electronics formed person who wishes to .re
The forum is being conducted in students as part of their laboratory main anonymous, has installed a ratings in mind when asking for given a reduced price to student
order to give those students who work.
chemical fire extinguisher on the the extra assessment,” Gandy said. body card holders.” The idea that
are aroused by his morning address
back porch of his home at Campus “What we do have in mind is giving the book is free to card holders
an opportunity to ask questions. NOTICE
way.
Poly students a yearbook which is erroneous, according to Gandy,
In the evening, at 7:30 in the
Coach Sheldon Harden stated
Last Dec. 3, 8:15 a.m., a fire
and originated when the school's
Methodist church, Dr. Page will today that tonights wrestling was reported to have done con will be worthwhile keeping.”
speak on “What Does God Want match against San Francisco State siderable damage to an upholsterd
This is entirely in keeping with budget could afford to make this
will be held in Hill Crest Study. chair at the Steiner residence.
the school’s constitution, which gesture.
(Continued on page five)

State Veterinarians
Meet Next Week
A t Poly Campus

Dr. Kirby Page
Speak
Before Students

Dona Flies Homeward;
Will Be Back Soon

Extra Annual Costs
Approved At
Last SA C Meeting
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Collegiate F.F.A.
To Hear Fries,
State President

Fellows, Head Man Vets Switching
From Print Shop
To State Plan
Ono of C«f Poly'*! Instructor* who Contact SDVA

rod to give
gf indtvliluul
It never too tired
assistance i* A. M. "Bert" Follows,
head of Poly’* printing department.
Operating on a 71-hour week *ch«iule, Hurt Fi’elh)WH and Guy Culbert
non, almost live In Poly’* print shop
instructing HI student* in the art
of printing.

"Bert" Fellow*
Fellow*, the *on of a country, edi
tor came to. Poly two yeara ago.
S u itin g almoot from aerateh, ho
took over the print chop and
ul il
now teaching a four-year degree
oour*e. The only other _____
school In
the United Htata* that offeri thia
course i* Carnegie Tech in Pennaylvania.
Fellow* haa had many yeara of
experience In the printing
fnd
................Juitry,
He’ haa worked in California, Ala
bama, Missouri, Toxa*, Kama*, and
Georgia. For 17 year* he wa* in
Oklahoma engaged in the new*paper burin***. For many year* he
waa superintendent of one of the
largest publi*hlng and printing
home* in Kama* City, Mo. Before
coming to Cal Poly, he had been
employed a* a mechanical man on
the Hanta Monica Kvening Outlook
for eleven year*.
Fellow* ha* been active in the
International Typographical Union.
He wal> elected legislative repreaontatlve for the Allied Printing
Industry of California, which ha*
membership of 100,000 people
employed In the graph
»hic art*.
In a atatemant, Fello
Iowa «atd, "I
am proud to be a member of the
International Typographical Union
became It la a nrogi
progressive . and
constructive organiiatlon and thru
iU elforta 11
i t h ua ea improved
aanlury condition*, raised
nl the
longevity rate of it* member* from
M to 04 yeara, brought about a
aborter work week and higher
wage*, and provided for It* old
member’* aecurlty ami an old-age
pension of (<10 a month after the
age of 00."
Fellow* fully endorae* Cal Poly's
educational program of "learning
by doing." This program ia being
oarrled out in hi* department.
The p r i n t i n g department I*
attempting to turn out Journeyman
worker*, not apprentice*, according
to Fellows.
The course earrie* the approval
of the California New*paper J»ubllahera Aaaoclation,
The four-year course I* e(|ual
o f IX y ean of appren'
- lining
if the apprentice v.
viking
In each individual era
.... At pre*ent, there i*
80,000
worth of equipment In the plant.I
I* hoping
to in*tall
The ddepartment
tp .
___
a Miehle Vertical automatic prea*,
• new type casting machine, an
Elrod, and a mat making machine
Fellow* hope* to add photovngrav.
ing equipment and u lithograph
,hin a few yeara.

Veteran* at Poly who are plann
ing to take ’ advantage of Statu
educational a*«l*tance for the flrat
time In the coming aemuater are
urged by E.H. Milligan, of the
Veteran* Service Office, to consult
him without delay. '
Veteran* near the end of the
Federal Gl 1)111 of Itlghta may bo
able to continue their education
through changing over to the Cal
Ifornla Veteran* Educational In*tltuto plan. By looking into the
m atter before the onil of thl*
semester. they can avoid the re
registration ru*h and unnecoaaary
delay* in payment.
Under this plan a veteran may
qualify for Statu payment of..hia
tuition fee*, book*, and supplies,
plus a *ub*latance allowance of
$-10 a month. A total maximum
expenditure of (1,000 per veteran
I* allowed.
To be eligible, a veteran mu»t
have been born In or enturod
military aervlce from California,
and muat have aervod at lea*t 00
day* prior to January 1, 1047,
IS O L A T IO N C A SES . . . i)r. Raicoe Belch, veterinarian, examine!
Although
the Htate Department
“ «<
birdi being held In confinement for obierotion for poiiible dlieoie.
of Veteran* Affair* encourage*
veteran* to uaa up their Federal Dr. Batch alio instruct! counei in livestock physiology and disease.
entitlement flrat, there are eaaee
In which It may be wieer to uae the
State plan now and save eoma of
their Federal allowance for the
future, Milligan aald. Thl* applle*
particularly to veterana planning
graduate atudiea outride California
(where the State cannot aaalat
them) or thoae planning profeaatonal training. Full Information
on the California Veteran* Educe- By Jerry Welna
erwarda the whole pen became a*We at
tlonal Inatltute la avellabl
Experiment* that ara being eon. verely Infected.
County Veterana Jkrvlca office, ducted on Liponyaaua aylvla
larum,
Last yaar, at thi* time, the leglocated at 887 Oaoa Street.
tha northern feather mite which horn male* were moved from the
paraaltiae* chicken* in thia ara* range to the pullet hou*«* and were
and -which ia reaponaibla for ao *prayed with a bcnslnc and htx*.
much economic loaa, have led to chloride eolation. Thl* treatment
*omc baffling Incident*.
iroved inadequate, however, for
A number of infeated bird* were t wasn't long afterward* that
The enrollment atatletlca recent placed in eagea at the veterinary many of the pullet house* were
ly releaaed by the Registrar's hospital. All but two of the bird* aeveraly Infested with mitea that
office of Cel Poly ahow that the are receiving various type*. of had survived tha savere BUG tre a t
Induatrial atudenta have replaced treatment, In an attem pt to de m ent
the agricultural atudenta In the velop an adequate control i
The control experiment* which
number of enrollmente.
for L. aylvlarum. Two non-parasl- Doctor Batch haa been conducting
There ere now 1,188 Induatrial tlaed bird* which ara not receiving have slowed down for lack' of In
atudenta among the 2.4H8 member* treatment were placed next to the fested bird* that bava not received
of the student nody for the winter two parasitised bird* which are aonia sort of prevloua treatment,
not receiving treatment. Unbellev
quarter.
Doctor Balch la wondering if the
Science and humenltlea atudent* ably, tha feather mftea didn't mi transfer of male* from the range
number 190 while there are IN grate to tha two xuMepttbie bird*. to the pullet house* will produce
po*t-graduate men.
Thia la moat extraordinary, Dr. new outbreak*. If history repeat*
In the Indoetrlal division are Roacoe Batch stated, becaua# a Itself, ho will have more birds av
251 air conditioning
and' refrigera
id r
tion man, 812 mechanical engineer*, few Infected bird* Ip pen 28 were ailable for experimental work than
188 electrical engineer*, 184 elec recently detected, and ahortly aft- ha actually want*.
tronlea
troniea and radffo
radio hopeful*,
ho * * and
188 aero engineer*, with the arc hi - \
tecta, maintenance men and print
era bringing up the r*»r.
"KnoV^for Good Gtrtiing*
The agricultural dlvlalon boaat*
'he largest enrollment In a particu
lar major. Animal husbandry atu
denta number 487, with 128 dairy
huabandry man, 118 ag anglneeni,
00 crop* man, 88 poultry husbandry
major*, and ag lnapectlon, home■holng, dairy manufacturing, fruit
nroductfon, ornamental hortieuf.Society Brand Cloth*!
ture, and truck crop* auppllmentlng
tha Hat.
.Station, Mallory
CROSLEY
The large number o f veteran*.
AUSTIN
.Manhattan Shirt*
1.848, comprise 08.9 per cent of A
I
SMALL

Feather Mite Is Elusive
Prey For Veterinarian

Industrial Men
Head Enrollment

r

KAI8E I-H M ZIR

John Borialc

G r e V ^ Bros.

Motor Co.

the ewenflmewt.__

,

• -

N«w Division Af Sf inford
Administering a graduate pro
ting a D octorate and
....
g l _______
a lte r’* degree*, k new division
of engineering mophanlc* In the
school of engineering waa es
tablished last week at
^ ■ ^ ^ ■ ■ ■ ■ ^ ■ ^ ■ ta n fo rd .
student* studied engineering aiechi.nlc* in the department* of much-

V

PIN ! CAR

. Mumingweor, Phoenix

Lergeit Selection of i
Cera ha the Country

. Crosby Square Shorn

1144 Meatamv St

thee* 14(9

Member* of Young Farmer chap
ter* In Sun Lula Obispo and nor
thern Huntn Barbara counties will
hear Herluf Jf'riea, president of the
State Association of Young Farm
ers, speak at a banquet Friday,
.fun, 14, In tho cafeteria on the rum
pus of California State Polytechnic
college.

a

Fries, who llvoa In llnlrin City
and Is a member of the Caruthera
chapter, will apeak on the tonic,
"The Young Farmers in Califor
nio." John I). Lawson, assistant
statu mlvlser of Young Farmer*,
will ulso talk.
Toastmaster for the banquet will
bo Robert Bowmun. President of
the host Gal Poly chapter .Is Vince
Ilpidy. Other guost* will Include
C. O, McCorkle. dean of instruction,
uml H. II. Burllnghum, agricultural
education and toucher training In
structor.
Musical entertainment will ba
provided 'by tho Majors nnd the
Minors, unit of the Cal Poly Glee
club,

Wings Fail;
Thumbs Work
Two Cal Poly students had an
exciting trip hitch-hiking their way
home during the hollduy’*. After
changing their plane to fly be
cause of bad weather conditions,
Roberto Alexander and Clico da
la Garta, thumbed their way to
Mexico.
. They made the trip In 48 hours
from Sun Lule Obispo, California
to Monterey, Mexico, und It ooet
ha (lB.00.
.......... Da 'la Guraa
them lees than
waa wearing a merchant marine
officer's uniform, and Alexander a
big sign reading "Good Company."
Several bothersome aspect* of
their Journey, De la Gurau reported
were the embarrassing questions
everyone asked about hts self de
signed uniform.

Fithiitg Ticklt
and

ins

C u sto m G u n
W o rk s
ilveirtbie* ter the Sportm m * 1
M * Hlfuare St.

these 2920

(71 Meatsrcy St. So# Lett Obit**
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There wot
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o
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from
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A Resident?
A recent atatiatlcal release from the registrar'! office
ahowa that there aro now 2,486 students enrolled at the 8LO
branch of California Polytechnic. This figure represents a
considerable gain over the school's pre-war population, which,
we understand, numbered around or below the S00 mark.
Any school whose student body has increased at such a
clip is bound to be confronted with conflict betwoen the old
and the new. Facilities once quite ample are now outmoded
jokes. Now construction is°apnaront oil about us, the contrac
tors striving to keep up with the influx of more and more
men.
New athletic space and equipment are being added, more
new Instructors—but even so, whether we want to admit it
or not, tho close relationship between students and instruc
tors seems to be slowly crumbling away. Cal Poly Is a big
school 1
Perhaps one of the most outmoded voatiges of our depart
ed small-time days is the C.P. medical set-up. It’s inadequate.
Are there an? denials? This publication has on several occa
sions supplied crying towels to persona complaining Hgalnat
the dispensary.
A physician friond, to whom we took tho problem, sug
gested that securing a resident physician might logically
be the first step in combatting the issue. He mentioned that
a small additional medical assessment per student would pav
the salary of such a doctor. Hs also stated that Amherst col
lege, with a student body of 800, has a resident physician
wno happens to be a very busy man,
The duties of a resident physician would entail giving
more frequent physical exams, blood tests, and X-rays, as
well as tending
f the routine cute and abrasions,
We’re not slinging mud at the present medical staff,
all job
jol with
- their somewhat
i
they're ddoing
a swell
limitedr ma
they’re
cIng
___<
terfals at hand.
But
;
we
ai
are
e
iugg«
euggesting
that
a
full-time
doctor
land,
jgically
the Poly
P o ly staff
etaff for the purpose
might loi
call} be added to tne
of providing
health service. It is a fact that the camig a bettor
_
pus’ livestock’s health Is safeguarded by two resldent veterl
P. K.
narians.

This Language of Ours
- One of tha raasons for so many of the quarrels and petty
bickerings we And about ua are the misunderstandings caused
by our ambiguous language. .............. ^
I was riding up from town on tho bus tho other day and two
school children were discussing their fast disappearing gum
drops.
"What you got left?"
"Two blacks and a white."
I heard it vaguely and diemiesed It from mv mind until
about five minutes later a woman acroae the aisle inquired of
her husband, as he read the evening paperi
"Who were the defendants In the Detroit trial, Jim?"
"Two blacks and a white."
. .
I smiled at the repeated phrase. When I got off the bus I
mtopped for a cup of coffee. As I approached a booth, I heard
someone call up to the man behind the counter i
"Two blacks and a whits."
Dictionaries define words, but they are inadequate in in
terpreting context.
. . . .
"Two blacks and a white" may mean anything. Is it a won
der that arguments arise so frequently within families and
close friendships? Or that misunderstood phrases form the
basis of much of the political "mud slinging/’ Is It any wonder
that in n world of so many tongues, it seems so difficult to
draw a plan of lasting peace?
. . .
Perhape the trouble lies in a close friend, a presidential
aspirant and a leading nation of the world not knowing if
the other person or nation is spanking of candy, a race of
people, or a cup of coffee.-"The Cue/’ university of Dubuque

.

ASLEEP IN TH E DEEP
Although the amount of space proportioned to it has
been nil during the past few issues, we want to assura the
student body that El Mustang's staff haa not forgottan the
Student Union. We are mearly awaiting the facte about the
eltuation that the SAC committae was supposed to glean
from thair interview with President MePnee., As yst ws
have had no word. When we do, you’ll hear about it.

•raturo c o u n t, American Boana 811.
My vieual plotun of American Boana entailed
long dreary houra studying tha "long hairs" of
the American pen—.Long'
ngfsTlow. “Tsnnyson, Whit•Mia e»
_
tier,
et HI
at. I expected suel
iueh questions
to be askedi
W hat do ^ou suppose Tennyson
Tennyson had in mind when
he wrote the "Charge of the I.lght Brigade f " or
"W hat does Longfellow mean in line 86 of his
poejn, 'Hiawatha's Childhood'?"
When I attended tha first leoturo of American
Scene. William Leary, Instructor, marched into
the classroom right on tha hour. Under his arm
was a book tho else of Wabktera unabridged dietlonary,
"Well men," said Leary In n brisk manner,
"don’t let thte Imposing text frighten you." He
held same for all to aee. 1 gulped. Then Leary
hooked his feet around the front lags of hie ohalr
nod hastily outlined the course to tna class, After
la a ry dismissed tha class I had made up my mind
to see American Scene through to the finish, This
decision 1 have never regretted.
Present national problems may saem eomulex
and confusing, but wnan the background of tnesa
problems are studied they become clearer. If you
think the present Communist hysteria la somathing new, you will find (hat certain groupa of
people have elways claimed tha nation was about
to be overthrown, The only difference being these
threats to national aeuuritv went under different
headings—early western pioneers, labor organisa
tions, anarchists, and today, communism.
Arnsrlcan Been* ia divided into topics such
ns political thought, economic thought, and aoolal
criticism. Under each tnple the student reads the
pros end cone written by men who thought they
had the ahawar to these problems. Then class dis
cussions are conducted by Leery, end the matorlal
Is nnulyeed,
With today's mass dissemination of news, it
Is Important that the reader be able to analyse
what no reading, for often the true context of the
news (■ shrouded with superficial wording, For
the student Interested In current events and tha
ability of annlyalng what ha reads, and desiring
a clearer understanding of present day problems,
1 recommend American Beene,
Don Miller
Dear Kdltori
On behalf of tha Board of Directors I would
like to extend our thank* to all thoee who helped
to make our publicity week-end a great aueeeei.
Without
w ithout >our
yc r help It would not have been poaslide, und
aid such
a* you
you have shown this
__ iwith
__ ______
eh as
Holy Royal will he the beat ever.
year's Poly

UiTy_Well*

Qen. Bupt. Poly

j

Dpsr Editort
The big men a t Coca Cole thought they’d done
‘ mulled the bbig
the right thing when they installed
ig die
penser ___
___
In El corral
_______■
s few
■ ■ !months
the
.___ago.
. T hT
athat
was
i he glimo where one put e nlckle
lifted a trap
lie in,
li lift*
door and helped himself. Now thaf! sound
sounds simple
__
_b u t 'i t proved too oompll
jU m g f
enough,
mechanical men of Cal Poly. The ME majors inlisted on prying the
... looked
_____door .open M tSt to
dropping tho' slug and jimmied the whole tillM
(that "prying-prior"
MW1 line hae possib ilities),T K
l.uckenger took pen
pel in hand and told the soft
ror )ii*
hi*
drink magnates to
» Iget a almpler machine for
n
customers.
__________“The
_____
letter
Ir went the
_____
rounds
____and _
n« machine,M B
course a small man installed a new
one accepts your nlekle
thro#_ seconds later
testa and thr
fires a bottle a t you. Nlet deal, ah?
Ae for the other complicated jobby, they sent it
up to the grammar school where it is working Just
fine end making soke hounds of all the little
children.
(Name withheld by request)
Dear Editor:
Hats off to tha Bkl olubl I am aura th at every
one who attended the Christmas Formal cams
uway vary pleased... I know I did.
Tho queen's appearance did a lot for the inter
........
. . . . ___
. . . . . ____
mission, but tha
dance would have
bean a te r
rlfto
if Don*
Dons hadn’t
hadn’t been
there, II am
rific success
aucoaas even if
bean there.
sure that everyone was vary wall pleased with
Dona and realises she will maka a vary charming
iiuoen.
But back to tha dance—it juat goes tp ahow
that tha cluba on oampus can put on wonderful
dances, and I faal tha Bkl club haa Mt a high mark
for which tha reat of the clubs should aim and try
to surpaaa.
To Chuck Henkel and the rest of the officer*
and msmbare In the club I doff my dlnklll Aaron
Abrahamson did a perfect job in making tho
arrangem ents.., and I do hope you didn't Iom any
more-hair Aboil It waa a job well done.
—Marty Englar
__ i

_

| ,|

--------------- - ,

«

Dear Kdltori
You've -dlieauuolnted me. I thought you were
mails o f'stu rd ie r stuff. I bolleved that one#
ypuM taken ftver the guidance of Kl lt*x that
rll* 18 would bo abolished, But laet Dee. IT,
your first lieu*, there was Goodman a column
long ad over. Maybe a little longer.
I feel you owo your reading public an explana
tion and an apology.
Ho let’s start tha new year right—If you
can’t abolish Goodman, at least modify Mm^
We feel for the freshman who wroto homo
wMk after weaki Mado an A ; th a t’s another
feather in my cap. Than after mld-t*rm» he wrote!
Flunked out. Bond money for carfare home. To
which Ded replied! U m those feathers you've
bean boasting about and fly homel

oday, El,w *
F ils T hirties is titled!
tha raw, or, Your author take* • tour of
Life in the
Han
Lula
Ban
in March of now calendar a rt to qovor
hla wall.
Our story
>ry starts simply t Skinny waa in bod
one momlnng waiting for tha alarm to go off,
signaling him to ariM and got ready for hTs
elavan o'clock ola**, whan ha got to thinking about
the drab oondltlon of tha walla of hla room. “Look
a t this Joint," ha moaned, "nothing but Patty and
AI Moors a rt on tha wall, nothing to really insplr*
an ambltloua young man."
"W hat can I do to improve it? " (Ilka moat
embryo writers, thia Joker talks to himaalf and
other Inanimate objaeta.)
"Got out of th at sack and walk down town,
atop at all tha garage and parts shops, tha cloth
ing atoraa nml print shops. Calendars, ya dopa
get a Book of naw onsa, Who oarsa what day it
la? You just want tha picture part, flush a
dumbness for me to live ini"
"I did itll Toured the town, asked politely for
calendars for the naw year, and did managa to
Accumulate rather a large stack."
"Okay. Now separata tha wheat from tha chaff i
In othor words toss out all thoae with pictures of
landscapes and flying birds. Now we’re down to
tha nude photos, Now cut tha calenders off them.
Uood I Tima now to remove all thoaa unsightly
Require pictures from 1048, and to replaoa them
with soma of this decant stuff."
"There's too many, tha waifs are full."
"There’s never too many. W all put tha excess
on tha calling! you can look at them while lying
fiat on -----M
your Mwk."
*-j"This hovel la really feeling
espeolally when I get my record
hooked up
to the swltch-alarm-cludt that I hooked outit ef
of
iny Dad’s chicken houaa. Instead of a braah alarm,
I'll have tha Ink flpota’ rendition of 'Paper Doll'
to waka ma up on those- frosty mornings."

mm

W# start off this naw yM r with one benefit,
Llndatran d la now en adult. This means th at the
staff will no longer he ooi.
mpoundl®*»
_
felony by
buying hla alcoholic beverages
rages for him. Bl Maetang come* of agel
Finally found something to our*.m ost of my
houM-keepIng problems. Ira e mending tope for
clothes th at la applied in a simitar manner to
hot patches on a tuba. Bay you tsar your
shirt it
our snirs
You cut thia tap* to- fit the rent in the cloth,
remove the outer covering of tho tap
ape, Just
Ilka a Band-aid, place the tape ______
A s tom
Article and hold a hot Iron to it for a few soeonds.
Won’t waeh off either.
With the guys in tha horM-ahoo school tura- ing out said articles like mad, why don’t wa got

a horao-ahoe pitching team hare at tha institute?
Or have we?
According to tha man who said it, a man la
getting old when ha can’t taka yaa for an
answer.

Although I raalisa that tho avont
lest year. It is atlll worth talking about _ _ _ I
line*. Referring to the art show that waa brought
to town by aoma of the local .organisations. Tula
showing of portraits of famous Negro A w nSM S
waa juat another example of the higher typo of
entertainm ent that ia becoming more popular
I nour "hick town" all the time.
Tha painting, plus the lectures glvan by the
artist, Betty Graves Reyneau, were both Intereating, enlightening, and s solid ferae in the
against bigotry. Who knows, maybe some
'
■ e, team to live together,
point where theyl) atop
Mr off.
Booing as this column ii
Poly Phs«e club.
e few line* to
w eUl l throw
__________
Mt up behind the
Thao* men have e coke
you’re in
lab for tho
n c lu n i
area end want
ween
the
thia machine ia Mt up In
______
Auditorium and the l»b. Bavfs th* trip over to
the Ad building end a t th* u n i time Mips the
Poly PhaM make e few cents for tholr treasury.

B

No one hac aver boon able to flguire out which
way a pin is going! It’s pointad In one dlreeton
ana headed in the other.
Promised Ken Luca* a plug on the Moot tho
Queen assembly. Where wee the little men in
oltarge of bringing over tho flag and who ran off
with the quMn so damn faat and why? Bur#
would be nice if wa could have had e Student
Union so th at more then one eixth of tho auya
would have boon able to got into th at asaombly.

Cowboy's Corner
Dy "Ok*" Vernon
Question of tha wooki Will P o lrh ev * • good
rodeo et thia yaar's Poly lloyulT Will w* have
* new arena th at will hold naif of tho poeple
attending
Laat year's show went off in top ahapo and
waa onthuaieetfeeUy aeaeptad bp an « M (M >
that had tho etatnli.a to atand up throughout tho
entire performance. Mora than half of thorn were
without apace to alt or stand. Not only were th*
hovered precariously over tha chutoa w u ae
packed th at Chuck Parklnaon, top rodeo announ
cer, had to bo given artlflelal resporation every 16
minutes.
•
No kidding, that stand was so cloae to
collapaing th at ono of tha bulla turned nround
to tha cowboy about to mount and said, " l i t hold
still, if you will hurry up and gty on so w* can
get the hell out of here before vte’re crushed to
ooathi”
When e bull gate scared, then It’s time to
improve til* aituatlon. W hat aey Poly Royal
board of dlrestera?

PrintA
By Pyle
The little Golden Bear, with )il>
head hanging lower than l'apnj
Waldorf's bottom vlip, left tni
Arroyo Been dam
laat Hat*
orday In anything but u
frame of mlml, Mutter of fee1
the mangy one from Barkley waa
lucky to have a mind after the
Paaadana affair. Had the biggest,
baddeat Stanford man In the crowd
kicked him square in the bicuspids,
the little Jleur would have fali
*o more pain than ha did from a
couple of daclaiona dalt him from
the bottom of the roaa turf.
• T ie aald by n couple of gentle'
men, mainly Art Murakowakl who
waa carrying the ball and Jay
Berwanger tne deciding official on
the play, that the aecond Wildcat
touchdown wi»*
perfectly
m M
R | p ilegul.
_
The Bear fucta of the •in
argument
n
fum
ijMturakowakl
u .
aeem to lie that
___ I .before
____ *dhe0 ,reached the end
bled
aone, According to Bob Brunk and
Will I .otter o f the Berkley buckfield, Muruknwskl played dropsy
with the ball when Brunk hit him
on the two yard atrip*. Lotter got
Into the argument by fulling on the
looae IMill In the Bear end zone.
It'* a *afe bet that the play will
eauaa more than a little dinner
table co n v en tio n In the week* to
come, plua V few mnr« hard feellnj[* over the Big 10-Paclflc Coeat

bulla

ME Leads Bowlers
As Loop Enters
’49 Competition

M o n te zu m a n s Favored
In C onference O p e n e r

The Cal Poly bowling leaguea
atarted off the new year with fly
ing plna Monday night. Clarence
Kallenborn of MK club walked
off with the high aerlea of the
evening with 664. Cortwrlght of
AC 2, rolled the high gume of the
night with 220.
Following nre the standing* to
datei
TRAM
WON LOUT PCT.
1. M X Club .............82 12 .727
"
2S 16 .660
2. Pathfinder*
............ 20 16 .660
3. Pauntleaa
4. Guy'a Guya ............28 1(1 .686
.26 18 .601
6, Knglneera ..
(1. Variety Club ........26 10 .668
7. HHB'a . . . . . . .‘ ....2 6 10 .668
H. AC Club . . . . ........28 21 .628
0. Hchlltz Sot* . ........22 22 .600
10. Cron* . . . . . . ........21 28 .477
11. Poultry Club ____20 24 .466
.18 26 ,401)
12. Panay Picker*
aguil . . . . . . . . . . . 18 20 .400
13. Hoagull
14. Fellow's Fellow* ..17 27 ,!»H«
16. Poly Phaa* .............. 18 8i .205
16. ByPuaaera . . . . . . . . 7 37 .150
—• f
...... .

By R u m Pyle
The C»1 Polv quintet will receive itn flret tante ok conference competition when it rolla onto the Sun Diego'State
hardwood* tomorrow night Hgainat thu Axteca of the Montoxuma mean. With an 8-2 record trailing behind, the Muatang.
who hHan't been beaten in hla laat four atarte, will place hia

, *B*lng,,on* of h# 00.000 who will
awear that they aaw the whole
thing perfectly through blond ahot
eye#, 111 quit* frankly admit that
I waa lucky to know who had th*
ball, let alone being able to tall
whether It bouneed, rolled, or wae
carried over tne chalk etrlp* whleh
wa« all but Invlalble—eapeclallv
on New Year*'* Pay.
Aa for th* gem*, It waa worth
every bit of tne 10 aeel aklne we
hail to kick over to th* Paaehogan
scalper* for an end zone- paateboard. The tackling, blocking, and
running waa everything Granny
lUce aald It should be. Aa for tha
kicking and passing, I would Juat
aa euon watch Zuncho work out
on a muddy track In a pair of bal
let allpera. It wa# pratty bad for
collage competition.
*
*
*
*
*

rlppfiy hair” and ha 'aQVl couldn’t
connect. Muet have been hie pae*
receiver* thl* time.
*
*
*
*
*
Groat to aoo Charllo Weber got
layer of tho
year award, No
tha player
i
----- 2than
- doe*this
on# deserve* It more
•oft epoken Ti’Man who map* out
oen sinking , engage^
play* batwaer.
------- -ment*. Along with The play*r of
the year. Chu*k_ wa* aleo jroted
captain
ptaln for tha 1848 aeaaon. loom*
Poly
la one of tho few aehool# n
fly I*
who choo«oa a aaptair
ft X ntyMt **aeon
_ instead of
electing on* for th# following f •a r
—but then we a r t th# upelde doown
school, aren't w e!
#
•
#
•
•
According to Tim# mag, a Holly
wood sculptor by tha name of
Yucca Kalamunlch ha* baen hom
ing around lately. In preparing a
Ilet of Uga he admire#, Yucca
Bated Citation in tho number elx
apot. The Calumet Colt wa* out
done only by Hedy Lamarr, Alexia
•mith, Kay Holger, and Julie Wil
son, Finishing behind ( lution
were Jen* Rusaell, whoa* gama
Kalamunlch * I a I m a have beat
"overshadowed," ami a Chlppen
dale chair. Matter of fact, with
hi* two pair of logs, Citation hole

S P IC IA L IZ IN G in S IA PO O D
•ad
0 R O I L ID STK A KS
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Service
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Between Races
With WALT HOKHM
Thla la the first of a aerlaa of
articles concerning tha track and
field poaalbllitlaa for the 1040 sea
son. The** article* will uttempt to
bring out interesting point* about
th* leading athlete* now attending
Cal Poly,
should
be proud of "poCal Fob |L
„_____
tentlal'' Eildle Mack ae a contender
for n CCAA hroadjump champion■hip.
Born In Kan Mateo 21 year* ago,
Kddle atarted hla competitive day*
at Han Mateo high school. At the
conclusion of hla Inter-scholastic
career, he had to hla credit four
track letters and th* honor of holdng th* new school record In the
iroadiump with a leap of 22 feet
Inches.
At Kan Mnteo J.C. hla competi
tor* gained respect from hie mul
titude of broad lumping perform
ances, In hla 1p 48 season he at
tained a leap of 28 feet 4 Inches
In competition, Hla two years of
J.C. experience was climaxed with
victory In tha Northern Califor
nia J.C. championships. In nddltlon to thl* honor, hla teammates
elected him aa teem captain,
Tha most Impreeelv# Item In Ed
die’* past la th* feet that h* la
undefeated In N.CJ.C. competition.
With this record, great things can
be expected of this fin# track man.
down both th* fifth and alxth apnts,
Although tha pool hall gnng
warned u* to bet differently, it
looks Ilka Onech Ed Jorgensen and
company will win Poly'* third
CCAA basketball game In three
years of competition tomorrow
night. Couldn't happen to a better
hunch. Now all wa need I* a gym
to play In.
•
*
* - •
•
v.
Another head rolled down tha
alone* of tha Westwood retreat
awhile back. Too bad, La Hruchurle waa a good guy. Trouble
la, college* seam to b* after foot
ball coaches these days They have
enough good guya In th# public
relatione department.
a
*
*
•
It wsa heart-warming newai
Coach Gen* Hmlth, th* man who
guides the deetinlea of tho local
notmon In between Poll-Kci. ses
sion*, has finally got what ha want
ed from our board of Athletic Con
trol, Tho Muatang tennis mentor
has received nothing but trouble
from tho athletic wheels during
hie past two years of buslne*
let’* hope he doesn’t have anymore.
Mainr top teems have been eii
up for the coming season ana th*
racqui
chance to
make good.

green and gold head on tho 2C2A^
block for tho tlrat time thU action
ngainst th* allghtly favored scar
let and grey five.
*
4NfW(0WAI6R^»
Coach Ed Jorgenson, who draws
hla pay for worrying about such
things, has seemed anything but
overjoyed at the mention of Kuturilny'a encounter. Although Conch
Kd ndmlt* hi* boy* looked good
ovor the holiday*, he’* Juat « little
afraid of what they might run In
to tomorrow night.
The Cal PolJr hoopmen stretched
A fust look .at the records shows
their aeaaon record to n 8-2 record th* Aztecs have won 3 while drop
over the holidays winning game* ping 7, The Bordarlandmon have
from both Chapman college and beaten the 81) Alumni, Chapman
Northwest Nazarena on the local college, und Whittier. On the
court*. On Dacamber 28 the Mus darker eldo of tho paper appear the
tangs delivered an early present names of Arlaonn (Tempc) State,
to Coach Kd Jorgensen In the form University, of Arizona, Creighton
of a 60-47 win ovor Chapman. A University, Lorn* college, Mar
week later the cagemen followed quette university, Beloit collage.
up with an 82-80 win over North Bradley university und Loyolu. For
west Nasurene of Montana nmk thoas who at 111 bellevo In com
Ing it four In a row without i paring SCOT**, Poly heat Chapman
defeat
60-47, while the Asters hammered
Against tha Chapman Panther* out a 47.10 w in.over the anm*
It was Hank Moroski night again team. f
*
us the sharp shooting guard
If Coach Georgo (they cull him
dumped In 26 polnta to take high Zlgry) Zlrgrnfuas wanted to, he
scoring honors. The rest of tha could place an all letterinen lineup
Muatang scoring wa* divided up
th* Mustangs Saturday.
between Unas, Simpson, MsMurdle, against
Returning
wearera at the
and Coburn. For th* Chapman quin- mesa this letter
season Include Hill
tet It waa Captain Murrsl and Dave Hutchison, Tom
Don NutWoatherall who led th* scoring tall, Paul RundellKeeaey,
and bon Smith.
parade with 18 and 10 polnta r* Two hoya who played
a lot of Iwll
apectivaly.
the State quintet last aeaaon
In tha aocond holiday tilt, th* for
never got thalr stripe. Dick
Mustangs hit their blggaat aooring hut
and Tllrk Barnes, nre also
stride of th# ytar. Hitting the has Adair
hark to make It rough for the Az
kat from avary angle eleven dlf tec
opponent*.
ferent Polyman a o o r a d point*,
If
names mean anything In the
McMurdlo leading tha Hat with 16
followed by Rosa and Thompson cage snort, a newcomer to the
with 10 apiece. Leading th* scoring Aatee fold, by the name of For
column for th# Nazarena was rest Phelpa should he the one to
Jamison who tanked nine during watch thla season. Twenty two
year old Phelps la younger brother
tha evening's tilt,
i/ooking good for tha Mustangs to the Immortal Milky Phelp* who
In both tilts waa Bud Gutlarrea who made basketball history at state a
hae been filling in of late for tho (It cade ago.
f o r the Mustangs, It should he
ailing Bobby Cohglan. Gutlarrea
made 11 markers In the two games a good night. Although the "boas"
and showed a lot of apeed In get ha* always had trouble on the
ting th* ball down court. Also liv Aztec court, he should And the
ing up to preseaaon notice* wore olng a hit easier thla time. The
Ward Cobum and R*d McMurdt*. olymCn will he at full strength at
Tommy Thompson a l s o looked
aharp In the Muatang'a latter gam*,
showing hla old ay# on th# comer
JO»N-.( v . .
shots.

Hardwooders Look
Sharp Winning
Yuletide Tilts

P

MORE SPORTS ON
PACE FIVE
fr«i<fifties tends*
bait la Caaaietiet
asd C*)*«*••
*7-- ^

"......

BIBLE-BELIEVING CHRISTIANS
In Preiie— Preyer— Study

GRACE TABERNACLE
(UNDENOMINATIONAL)
H A . M. SUNDAY

OSOS end PISMO

WEKHAR'S
* ’’ •
CITY

kW C Y

J. A. Wshbaf

\
lea Leli Okitps, Calif.
H I Hlfeer* It.
Pbea* 112

Your Credit It G ood At W ard’*
USE ITI
Remember, if we don’t have it in the etore, we’ll
order it from our now, big fall and winter catalog

Credit D e p a rtm e n t in Mezzanine
(New 24-Hour Service)

MONTGOMERY WARD

RESTAURANT

"THE BIG G EST STORE IN T O W N "

<5

latest report, which mean* Mornski, McMurdle, Coburn, Stealluani,
ami Coghlan will open against tho
8toto crew.
Th*1 Mustangs will face the
Broncos of San Dimas on the
Southern court tonight, while the
Asters will he entertaining the Kan
Jose Hpartane, thl* year's defend
ing 2C’8A champions.

............ ""

IAN LUIS OlllfO'S
FINEST
COMPLITI

817 Meaters? Street— 8AO.

W O R K H O R S E . . . the diligent
gentleman pictured above it
non* other thon Poly'* W ard
Coburn, forward for th* Jorgenian quintet W ord I* o
transfer from G^ndolo J. C
whore he earned o rep for fa it
floor w o r k p i u * dead-eye
•hooting.

Sen Luia Obkpo— Phone 2110
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The Way The Slide Rule
I See It On Hydraulics

PAGE FIVE

Out Of Town
With Gene Kemper
News from Bun Dima* shows
th at California Polytechnic is at
tempting to gain possession of the
famous Kellogg Arabian Horae
ranch near there (one mile from
Poly's southern campus). Meeting
in Los Angeles, the State Board of
Education passed a resolution this
week asking tho Legislature to
obtain the ranch from the Agri
culture departm ent and make it a
brunch of Cal Poly.
According to President Julian
A. McPhee, a legislative commit
tee recommended an increase In
enrollment from 400 to 1000 stu 
dents at San Dimas. McPhee de
clared, "The acquisition of the
ranch would solve this problem
and lit udmirubly Into tho college's
horse breeding program."
The Kellogg runch was used as
and Army remount station during
the wur.
Next week: wutch for more out
of town happenings and a complete
list of all the schools and organ
isations exchanging paper* and
magusines with El Mustang.

College Receives
Nate and Emily;
N C A A Membership Mr. and Mrs. Now

California State Polytechnic col
lege, San Luis Obispo, and Ari
zona State College, Flagstaff,
Arts., wera among tho colleges
newly admitted to the National
Ity Emmett Llndatrund
Collegiata Athlstic association as
Hy Fred Huwley
The swinging door type western
uctlvs msmbers, It was announced
lid. Note—This la the second of
auloon ua depicted in the Holly*
today In Chicago.
wood hone operu never coneee to a aeries of feature columns that
Tho association, huvlng added
provide me with a Rood hearty will be run this quarter about the
13 colleges and unlveraltle* to Its
various
engineering
departments.
laugh. Like all picture* emanating
roster during the paat year, rsfrom Hollywood, theee auloon Fred Huwley, th e author, Is a se
vault'd th at It now numbers an
nior
ME
student.
Any
engineer
Mcene* are stereotyped and give
all-time high of 264 active memoutfit
with
news
about
their
de
ue u rather distorted Idea of that
bare and u total of 380 active and
period of American history when partment c a n locate M a w I e y
allied membere.
through
the
Kl
Mustang
office.
elbow bending wus a pastime for
Kenneth L,
(Tug)
Wilion
NCAA secretary, *ald the greatest
men only.
Collette, Mikesoll and Co., En
Increase came In the mldweet,
The Ingredient* for tho movie gineering and Contracting. That
where active membership increased
version or this bit of Amorlcnnu la how the designers and Guilders
from 60 to 66 schools. The
have long been standard, The of the new hyraullcs lab could
NCAA ha* 20 allied conferences in
cumeru pushe* itsolf through the udvertlse themselve*.
uddltlon to its active member
The enterprise* of J. B. Collette
proverbial ewfuglng doors and pro*
ship and It la the echools asso
vide* the movfc audience with a and K. !,, Mikesoll, senior ME
ciated with these conference* that
geuerul view of tin-horn gumblore students, ure many and vurled. But
make up the allied member*hlp.
end miner* leaning over roulotte let’s begin at the beginning.
Cal Poly' will attain a national
It all began with a surplus army
wheels. The atmosphere is busy
standing lit athletics as a result
with the blue smoke of five cent chlorlnator—a device Just brist
of their mfrrfhership in the NCAA.
clgur*. Women In gaudy uttim ling .with electric motors, pumps,
The college will be eligible to par
execute a cun-can dunce while their pine, fitting*, and venturi meter*.
ticipate in the annual NCAA track
audience roars approval by firing With this stuff, they *aid jokingly,
meet next aprlng, and In 1062 will
pistol shots Into the celling. In an we could start s fluid-flow lab.
compete through the association
Mr.
Xilka,
ME
department
head,
obscure corner, completely obliv
for Olympic berths.
ious of the festivities, sits a poker said why not, and gave them free
A letter from W alter Byer, ex
faced piano player wearing a reign over the project. There's was
ecutive secretary of the asaoclagreen eye shade and playing lively the responsibility for designing
tlon, informed tho college today
bar room favorites on a battered and building It completely.
of its acceptance.
They stripped tho chlorlnator
upright piano whloh is horribly out
Representing Cal Poly at the
Cal Poly's wrestling team will
or tune. Occasionally he removes of Its appendages, commenced an air
with tho San Francisco national NCAA convention In San
a chewed-up cigar from his mouth unpurallod "beg, borrow, and steel tate off
matmen in Mission gym, Francisco Jan. 7 and 8 will l be
and takes a swig of beer from a (steel is hard to got) campaign, Ban Luis
Obispo, today at 8 p. m. Robert Mott and Vern Meaehim.
never empty stem th at repoeee on and ordered other equipment and
While
most
of the boys haven't O. H. CLUB •
material. Then, by dint of sweat
top of his piano,
'
\
had an opportunity to get In the
A flower show for Poly Royal,
Next, the oamera moves over to and toil of their own as wall as best of snaps for the match be
the bar where weatherbeaten sour many other willing hands, tho cause of the recent holidays, they sponsored by tho Horticulture
doughs sre crowded about, con work progressed through the dig- are expected to give the grapplers elub. was voted a t the club’s last
ng. concrete laying, and plumbmeeting. December 15. Suggested
suming unlimited quantities of
g Installation stages. A monster from up north a real battle. The by Ed Mattson, ths Idas was unan
wobble-water. Times m ust oerPoly
wrestling
team
and
their
weighing scale was Installed in
talnly have been prosperous In
weights are as follows! 188 lbs., imously approved. Club president
those days, for suddenly someone Its pit. The manometers wore Bill HutcWfoson; 186 lbs., Webber Boh George appointed Mattson aa
made,
and
many
of
tho
pipe
fit
Snow chairman.
announces th at the drink* are on
Lawson; 146 lbs.. Paul Munson; Flowsr
An Ornamental Horticulture
the house. Immediately all roulette tings to be tested are now In 165 lbs., Bob Tlllotson; 166 lbs.,
club barbeque has been planned
and card games oease and the bar stalled,
With this formidable array of Jim Dows; 176 lba.,jFyed Adams; for Sunday, January 9. Jim Dixon
tender Is deluged with loud re101
lb*.,
Jack
Dartthgi
and
at
is chairman of the affair, which
uests for straight shots of "Red equipment, much valuable work heavyweight, A1 C adent
will be held at the Arroyo Orandt
lye,” whloh according to Holly mav be accomplished. Pipe fitting
The team is weak in the light county park.
wood, Is about as smooth to drink will be tested for friction loss. weight
division, and anyone inter
a* a can of Banl-Flush, The West Venturi meters will be calibrated.
in wrestling is asked to get AG ENGINEER'S CLUB
ern movie bartender Is a character Open channel flow will be studied ested
In touch with Sheldon Harden, , The Agricultural Engineering
capable of sending a filled shot and weir constants determined.
elub met last Tuesday evening In
These two men are learning by wrestling coach,
ass sliding from one end of the
Administration 20!). Details or ths
t to the other without'losing a doing; the hard way. I t’s a mighty
big Job with plenty of chances to DR. KIKUY PAGE TO SPEAK •tub's coming field trip were ex
drop of the contents,
plained to the membere present.
Now the action starts. Tho louse-up, but they haven't Much
(Continued from page one)
villain swuggers over to the hero of the success of tho project may Ua To Do About Russia T" a t a
of the picture and announeealn a be attributed to the cooperation of Methodist, and Presbyterian church
voioe that resemble* a worn out the AG Engineers as well as the sponsored meeting. His morning
cement mixer, that "the town alnt EEs, the machine shop, and weld address I* co-sponsored by the
big enough for the two of us, JII ing people. Ry such cooperation, Btudent Affairs council and the
fiv e ya until sundown to git o u t" many will benefit.
noon forum is sponsored, solely by
There Is complete silence In the
If you drop In fo r a look, watch Cal-Poly YMCA, while the ah ersaloon. The hero, who Is about two your Ntep. You might drop Into the YMCA.
or three slses smaller, than the the pit in which tho weighing pan
villain, slowly rises from his poker and sump are located, and never
game and the battle commences. be seen again. That would never
As If nothing had happened, the do.
piano player nervously begins to
\
pound out a tinny rendition of POLY PHABE CLUB
Took! Points! Utonsils!
"Ju st a Girl That Men Forget,’
Two motion picture* wore shown
while whlekey bottles sail past his at the meeting of the Poly Phase
Glossworo! Crockery!
head. W hst started out as a show
down battle between the hero and club held December 15- In class
Builder's Hardware!
the villain ends up as a free-for- room 14. "Rotating Magnetic
all brawl. Bottles fly Into mirrors Fields" and "One World or None."
V
and chairs are smashed over heads, dealing with the atomic bomb,
Mon are thrown through plate were the films shown.
I. M. tOIDIN, trsprleter \
glass windows and the hero re
these 271
1011 Cherre It.
Plans for the club's spring field
ceives a crushing kick In the Jaw
See
Lull
Obtefe,
Celltereie
which of course never puts him out trip were discussed, and a poll
__ af action. ------------------ ------ -— r - taken indicates th at most members
Wlthln a few minutes the battle have chosen the Bun Francisco
is over. The camera make* its exit area as their destination.
through the swinging doors, while
A Coca-Cola machine has been
tho town drunk, who always sur Installed behind the Electrical
vives these brawls unscathed, Engineering lab for the benefit
notices th at the bartender Is out of students, according to Charles
oold anil takes advantage of a few L. Hennigan, club reporter.
drinks on the house.
These saloon brawls ore cer
tainly executed skillfully and no
\
Do vou
you fool
tool like you
Hollywood horse opera would be
art
sleeping
in the
complete without them. Yos sir,
those were the days when men
deep freeze of night?
were men anil women were glad
of It.
Change thatgV
~

Grapplers Take On
S. F. Staters
A t Mission Gym

By K. S. Kupld
Emily Hoffman, secretary in the
Cal Poly general offlee, became
the bride of Nate Schuster last
wssk i n L a s Vsgas, Nevada.
Schuster is a poultry major and
an ex-pugilist. I t was a ease of
true love conquering all, especially
during the Journey to and from
Lae Vegas in N ate’s war to m
and baling-wire repaired jeep.
Somshow the couple survived.
The newlyweds have taken up
residence at 6 6 4 Osoa - stre e t
According to the brids, all is
going wall, mostly because Schust
er is a past-m astsr at cooking
and cleaning. Nate presented Us
wife with a can-opener aa a
wedding presen t This Instrument
Is standing Idle for the moment
while Emily takes a short course
In home economics.
Mrs. Schuster giggled blushingly as she explained to El Mus
tang's reporter t h a t she and
Schuster had had ths oeremony
performed in Nevada rather than
locally, thus escaping all ths "fuss
and bother."
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C AL POLY CLUB NEWS

RADIO ENGINEERS CLUB
John P. Riobol will b« tho guest
speaker for tho student branch
of tho Institute of Radio Englnt o n at four p.m., Jan. 10. in tho
Engineering Auditorium. Hi* topic,
“Job Hunting Through Letters,
ahould bo of special intoroot to all,
»rnng to Willi* Stalford, stut president of tho I.R.E.
Roibol ia an Engliih instructor,
and industrial consultant on oomatorcial and tochnlcal corespondOMO. All graduating industrial
stud onto aro invited to attend this
A n t I.R.E. mooting of tho yoar.
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YMC'A NEWS
Dologata* to tho YMCA conforonco, hold at A*ilamar near Montoroy during tho wook of Doc. 26 to
January 1, reported an unusually
largo and 'successful mooting. Over
__
___
_ ____
;y Lmember*
_____
and
Faculty
600 s tudents
from>ccollage* in California, Nevada,
Arizona,
and Hawaii attomlod tho
IZOI
conference.
Delegate* from Cal Poly took *n
active part, stated Dr. Paul Pendle
ton. sponsor of this campus YMCA.
a. Hall Landry and his wife, Vlvian, wore co-editor* of tho Cyrest," conference publication.
[ugh Pendleton headed the Re
creation Committee, and Dick
Prigge and Ed Lee presented mu
sical numbers. Chairman of Poly’s
delegation, the largest in the col
lege's history, was Gary Petterson.
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FFA CLUB
James Atkins and Charles
Adams wtre sleeted to office in
the Collegiate Chapter of tha Fu
ture Farmers of America at a re
cant moating of the organisation.
Atkins Is now club reporter and
Adams has boon' selected as sen
tinel. At the meeting, talks on tha
significance of .tha FFA emblem,
were given by George Couper,
of the Bureuu of Agriculture Ed
ucation, and Emmett Bloom, ani
mal husbandry instructor.
PRINTING CLUB
A movie, “That Inspiring Task,”
A Christmas party was held
showing national FFA activities, Wednesday, December 22 by 20
was also shown to the group. members *
*
Members of the chapter voted to
hold a banquet early In February,
and . N H L ___
department; and Bert Fellow* und
CROPS CLUB
Paul Dougherty, Crop* depart Guy Culbertson of tha Printing de
ment head, announced that he will partment were the faculty mem
hold open house every Sunday ber* present at the affair.
evening in Junuary for Crops cluu
member*. Dougherty lives at 140 AMATEUR RAD#) CLUB
The Amateur Radio club will
Kentucky Street, nesr the campus.
Bob Warden, former Poly stu meet this afternoon, Friday,,
Jey. at
dent, ha* teen unpointed to tho 4 p.m. In Ag. cm
o , it
,v was anEd.. n118,
position of Weed Specialist for the nounced today by Cliff Flshor,
state pf Montana, Dougherty said. president of the club.
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WINDS

The usual period allowed stu
dents for changing their Winter
Quarter 48-40 program! ended
at 4:80 p.m. on Tueaday, January
4, 1040. After this date no course*
may be aded to a student’* pro
gram, except at the request of an
instructor.
Student* will be ullowed te with
draw from courses after January
4, 1040, by using a Permit to With
draw from a Course, which may be
obtained In the Recorder’s Office,
Room 102. This Permit calls for
the Instructor’s signature and an
actual grade, which la to be as
signed at the time the student de
cides to leave the course. This
is, of course, a grade card and
should be submitted to the Re
corder's Office by the Instructor.
Permit* to Withdraw carrying a
"W" or on "F " garde will be ac
cepted from instructor! only. It
is suggested that Instructor* com
plete their fornt* and either bring
them or mail them in a sealed en
velope, to the Recorder’s Office.

PORTABLE.

Nurtery s
Nunery

1422 Monterey St.

Admissions Office
Sets Program
Change Channels
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Poultrymen Will
Manage 100
Projects; ’48-’49

¥ .¥

AREORADIO
A new aeronautical radio lab
oratory Is being sat up at the air*
It will contain tha necessary
Leo Sankoff, poultry projqect
lant for work on communon Anders, and other elec supervisor, stated th at approxi
tro n s devices usod in aviation,mately 100 poultry project! will
The electronics department hopes be assigned to studsnta during the
have servicing faoilltea available
for planea which land at the air- school term of 1048-40. Each stu
atrip. T w o inatallatlona were dent- majoring In poultry hus
carried out by tha department bandry must have complatad a
durirng tha fall quarter. The naw minimum of four projct require
lab should be of great aid to any
ments before he la eligible for
future work of thia aort.
Tha new lab haa been alloted two graduation In any three of the
third* of the space in tha sheet- curricula offered by the depart
metal building near tha hangar. ment.
Lab classes will be scheduled when
The project program, said San
the work Is completed and equip koff, gives the student practice in
ment ready.
all phaaea of commercial poultry
operations found In California.
STUDENT WIVES CLUB
At thia time, there are about 86
A talk by Bill O’Donnel, San
Luis Oblspo’e ppostmaster, and a laying hemprojects, and 12 brood
hted the meeting of ing projects in student hands.
film high-llghtec
For the first time In recent years
the Student W i v e a club, neld
Thursday evening at HlUtreat there is a broad-breast Bronze
lounge. Following a short business turkey fleck maintained on the
meeting, a motion picture on Cali campus for breeding purpoee*.
fornia's Centennial was shown, This flock is managed by Herb
and O’Donnell spoke on the history Winn, a student planning to enter
of San Lula Obispo. Refreshments the turkey production field.
wtre served at the close of the
meeting.
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